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*competition-based 

Arts 

NAHS + Photo Club: National Art Honor Society provides an opportunity for students at Tesla 

STEM to include a bit of art in their schedule. At NAHS meetings, club members participate in 

a laid-back art-related activity-from shrinky dinks to occasional charity craft projects to even 

helping ASB decorate dances. Members are expected to attend two-thirds of all meetings to 

obtain Honor Society status.  

We take photos, edit them and have fun! Anyone can join regardless of their 

knowledge and experience in photography because we have numerous activities for 

everyone. We organize theme-based photo shoots each month along with lessons on 

editing with Photoshop/Lightroom. We apply what we’ve learned by participating in the WA 

State High School Photography Competition. 

Meeting Time- Thursday 4:00 PM (biweekly) 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/y2kg885d 

Contact- Harini Shankar | stemnahs@gmail.com 

https://tinyurl.com/y2kg885d


Humanities 

Book/Reading Club: Book Club is a place where book lovers can gather together to share 

their passion for reading and have fun, meaningful discussion about what we read. Books 

are decided on at the beginning of the year and read at a suitable pace for everyone. If you 

want to read and discuss, or even just make sure you keep reading throughout the school 

year, book club is the place for you! 

Meeting Time- Thursday 11:10-11:40 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/y6bmnjtq 

Contact- Hana Saez | s-hsaez@lwsd.org 

*FBLA: Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) is a club in which students learn and 

improve upon many skills needed for careers beyond high school with a strong focus in 

leadership development, community service, and real-world scenarios. FBLA provides 

students with amazing opportunities to grow into a business leader. 

Meeting Time- Wednesday 12:30-1:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/stemfbla2020 

Contact- Eesha Kunisetty | s-ekunisetty@lwsd.org 

*Model UN: Model United Nations is a club that spreads awareness about global issues 

through debate of international conflicts and current events. We attend multiple 

conferences such as WASMUN, STEMUN, and KINGMUN. Every meeting we will teach you 

the ways of MUN, as well as how to improve your public speaking, debate, and speech 

writing abilities. MUN is academically rigorous but also fun and rewarding with the 

opportunity to meet so many people in the MUN circuit and make valued connections. We 

pride ourselves in not only being a club but serving as a family and a great community for 

our members. 

Meeting Time: Wednesday 1:00-2:00 PM (biweekly) 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/teslamun 

Contact- Jennifer Hu | s-jhu@lwsd.org 
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STEM 

*C.O.D.E: C.O.D.E Club is a club dedicated to the development process of apps and games. 

Inspired by events such as hackathons and other such competitions. C.O.D.E Club explores 

local opportunities to expand our members’ skill sets. No matter your coding experience, 

there’s a place on the team for everyone. 

Meeting Time: Monday 11:10-11:40 AM (biweekly) 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/CODEClubInterest2020 

Contact- Varun Wescott | s-vwescott@lwsd.org 

*Competitive Astronomy: The Competitive Astronomy Club allows students to participate in 

the USAAAO competition and be guided to related resources. 

Meeting Time- Wednesday 8:00-9:00 AM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/CompetitiveAstronomy 

Contact- Harish Krishnakumar | s-hkrishnakumar@lwsd.org 

*Competitive/Computer Programming: The Tesla STEM Competitive Programming Club is 

open to anyone interested in learning about algorithm development and computer problem-

solving skills, regardless of experience. Participants will learn about complex data structures 

and algorithms, as well as compete in local and online competitions such as USACO.  

Meeting Time- Monday 4:00-5:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/TeslaCPC 

Contact- Henry Liao | s-hliao@lwsd.org 

Economics: Economics Club provides students with a chance to debate and further develop 

their understanding of economic and business issues, as well as how they relate to the world 

at large. The club also prepares students for the AP Microeconomics and Macroeconomics 

tests (these classes are not offered at STEM). 

Meeting Time- Thursday 11:10-11:40 AM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/teslaecon 

Contact- Aayush Sheth | s-aasheth@lwsd.org 
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Girls Who Code: Girls Who Code is a club meant to encourage women in computer science 

Everyone, of all backgrounds in coding, is welcome. This club helps girls build their coding 

skills as they work together to create projects they care about. 

Meeting Time- Monday 4:00-5:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/y4z59htm 

Contact- Monisha Krothapalli | s-mkrothapalli@lwsd.org 

*HOSA: At STEM, HOSA: Future Health Professionals is part of an international student-led 

organization that works to provide opportunities to explore careers related to healthcare. 

Students are exposed to the healthcare industry by participating in various competitive 

medical events at state-wide and international leadership conference. 

Meeting Time- Friday 4:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/tshshosa 

Contact- Riya Kulkarni | s-rikulkarni@lwsd.org 

Imagine: The goal of Imagine is to encourage more girls to pursue core engineering fields. 

We will arrange a variety of outreach activities including hands-on engineering challenges, 

guest speakers, and more! We will be specifically targeting girls in grades 3-7 to develop 

confidence in their capabilities from a young age. As a member of IMAGINE, you will have a 

lot of opportunities to organize events, interact with kids, share your knowledge, and be 

part of a community that promotes diversity. 

Meeting Time- Friday 11:10-11:40 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/yd2r5gtc 

Contact- Supriya Baskar | s-sbaskar@lwsd.org 

Machine Learning: Machines can do all sorts of things from drawing cats to understanding 

languages. In this club you will learn the basics of how computers can perform this wide 

range of tasks. The goal of the club is to educate ourselves about a technology which is 

driving the modern world. We will cover the basics of machine learning and provide an 

environment for you to actively learn more about artificial intelligence. You can come learn 

about your interests or maybe put your knowledge to the test and help develop and AI!  

Meeting Time- Thursday 11:10-11:40 AM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/yb7dn9y8 

Contact- Aran Punniamoorthy | s-apunniamoorthy@lwsd.org 

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/y4z59htm
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Maker/Builder's Club: If you want to use your creative genius, engineering skills, and create 

engineering solutions, then Maker Club is right for you! Members will be able to use Arduino 

and 3D printing to share their creations with the maker community. During our meetings, we 

will have an open lab for students to use different the tools that STEM offers. Also, we will 

plan and organize outreach events for members to teach younger students coding. 

Meeting Time- Thursday 4:00-5:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/makerclubform 

Contact- Dilini Nissanka | s-dnissanka@lwsd.org 

Math: While many may assume that math competitions require highly advanced math, the 

very best problems are those that are constructed off of some of the most basic principles.  

Here at Math Club, we focus on that set of skills-those required for competition math. Once 

past the basics of required knowledge, we focus on how to develop intuitions and problem 

solve- and we can have fun doing so as well. Hosting the AMC competition series for our 

school and participating in a variety of other local competitions, we look to compete and be 

among the very best. 

Meeting Time- Tuesday 4:00-5:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/TeslaSTEMMath 

Contact- Kevin Zhang | s-kezhang@lwsd.org 

Science Bowl: We explore all scientific subjects, including physics, geology, biology, and 

chemistry. We hold fun weekly competitions and welcome anyone who is passionate about 

the sciences!  

Meeting Time- Thursday 4:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/teslascibowl 

Contact- Rohan Iyer | s-roiyer@lwsd.org 

Science Olympiad: Science Olympiad Club is centered around the National Science Olympiad, 

which features team-based competitions in various fields of science and engineering. 

Science Olympiad is a great opportunity to make new friends while extending your 

involvement in science beyond the classroom. The competition season lasts from fall to late 

spring. 

Meeting Time- Wednesday 4:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/teslascioly 

Contact- Yuchen Li | s-yucli@lwsd.org 
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TSA: The Technology Student Association (TSA) is an international organization that brings 

students together with the aim of sparking an interest in STEM fields. Students choose from 

a plethora of competitive events, competing at state and national conferences. 

Meeting Time- Wednesday 12:00-12:30 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/stemtsa2020 

Contact- Samarjit Kaushik | s-skaushik@lwsd.org 

Bio Club: At Biology Club, we build upon the curriculum of our school’s biology classes and 

explore the subject through fun competitions, high-speed buzzer races, and even a few labs! 

Students of any grade and skill level are welcome. 

Meeting Time- Tuesday 8:00-9:00 AM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/teslabiology 

Contact- Rohan Iyer | s-roiyer@lwsd.org 

Quantum Robotics: Quantum robotics is a competitive VEX robotics club for high school 

students. You can form a team with anyone even if they're not from Tesla STEM! We will 

provide a field for you to practice on, a meeting space, as well as resources and mentors for 

new teams. You will learn how to build a competitive VEX robot, work in a team, present 

yourself to judges, and compete in multiple competitions throughout the year. No prior 

experience needed! Check out our website for more information at https://quantum917.org/ 

or contact redmondquantumrobotics@gmail.com for any questions or concerns. 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/quantumrobotics 

Contact- Ryan Fidelis | s-rfidelis@lwsd.org 

 

Community/Miscellaneous 

GLOW: GLOW connects and gives support to all people, no matter who they are or how they 

identify. GLOW is a free space where students can express and feel comfort within our 

community, or have a place to hang out and do homework. You can come and go whenever 

you please. We provide snacks and nothing personal said during meetings escapes the club. 

Try us out! 

Meeting Time- Tuesday 4:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/tshsglowclub 

Contact- Anna Vinarsky | tshsglowclub@gmail.com 

https://tinyurl.com/stemtsa2020
https://tinyurl.com/teslabiology
https://tinyurl.com/quantumrobotics
https://tinyurl.com/tshsglowclub


Schools Under 2C: An organization founded in Tesla STEM High School that strives to reduce 

carbon emissions in schools around the country through plans involving composting, 

lighting, and other means. 

Meeting Time- Wednesday 4:00 PM 

Interest Form- https://tinyurl.com/yc2gapep 

Contact- Jhet Cooperidor Young | jravencoyo@gmail.com 

 

https://tinyurl.com/yc2gapep

